
Livetec 
biosecurity 

Delivering a range of tailored  
livestock protection solutions that  
help farm businesses mitigate the 
increasing threat of disease.



Step 2

Step 1

What’s included?
1-day visit from a Livetec Biosecurity 
Advisor includes:

ARROW-RIGHT A review of your current measures 

ARROW-RIGHT A full farm walkthrough 

ARROW-RIGHT Findings and recommendations

ARROW-RIGHT A review of on-farm processes 

ARROW-RIGHT Biosecurity performance rating

check  Accessing the farm - by foot (staff/visitors)
check  Accessing the farm - by vehicles (normal and 

heightened AI status)
check  Diluting/mixing disinfectant for foot dips and 

dosing washers
check  Feed deliveries
check  Storage and collection of deadstock
check  Muck/litter disposal, routine (multi-tier) and 

terminal
check  Cleansing and disinfection of general area

check  Accessing poultry buildings - intermediate area
check  Egg collection 
check  Cleansing and disinfection of intermediate 

area, equipment etc.
check  Accessing live bird areas
check  Unloading hatching eggs/chicks/pullets into 

live bird areas (e.g. for broilers)
check  Collection of floor eggs
check  Removal of dead birds from sheds
check  Management of catching teams

check  Thinning broilers
check  Terminal catching/depopulation
check  Terminal cleaning
check  Management of maintenance contractors
check  Accessing the range area - by foot
check  Accessing the range area - by vehicle
check  Removing dead birds from the range area

What’s included?
ARROW-RIGHT  Biosecurity Plan

ARROW-RIGHT   Emergency Response Plan

ARROW-RIGHT  National Outbreak Plan

ARROW-RIGHT  Cleansing and Disinfection Plan

ARROW-RIGHT  Cost of Depopulation Report

Biosecurity Advisory Service
As a poultry or egg farmer, it is essential to take proactive  
measures in securing the health and safety of your birds. 

With Livetec’s Biosecurity Advisory 
Service, you can be confident that 
you are taking the necessary steps 
towards protecting your livestock 
from diseases and outbreaks. 

Take the first step towards securing 
the future of your flock with the 
Livetec Biosecurity Advisory Service. 

Contingency Planning 
Contingency Planning is a crucial part of poultry or egg farming. At Livetec 
we have developed Contingency Plans that cover every aspect of a farm 
business. Our plans highlight risks and emergencies that could arise in the 
future. Using this knowledge, we design strategies that help you to manage 
the impact of these risks and provide you with a clear roadmap of what to 
do, should you face any issues, including disease outbreaks and processing 
delays. Our Contingency Plans are also aligned with both the APHA disease 
outbreak measures and Defra’s disease protocols.

With our Contingency Planning Package, our specialist advisors work with you to identify your  
relevant Standard Operating Procedures. These act as proof of active risk management and prevention,  
and are increasingly important for insurance purposes.

Our experts will tailor our support and advice to the specific needs of your business and can include areas such as:



ARROW-RIGHT  Comprehensive biosecurity 
overview to demonstrate a robust 
line of protection

ARROW-RIGHT  Clear outline of biosecurity 
protocols followed by all staff and 
visitors

ARROW-RIGHT   All-year-round escalation planning 
and high-risk period prevention 
strategies

ARROW-RIGHT  Details of current cleaning and 
disinfection products used

ARROW-RIGHT   Farm mapping

ARROW-RIGHT   Lion Code and Red Tractor 
biosecurity standards

ARROW-RIGHT  Pest Control Strategy

ARROW-RIGHT  Plan is compliant with the latest 
government guidelines

ARROW-RIGHT  A comprehensive document outlining all emergency 
procedures within your premises and business

ARROW-RIGHT   Key contact listing and mapping of the  
surrounding area

ARROW-RIGHT     Immediate action plan on suspicion of disease or  
any other emergency

ARROW-RIGHT  An infected premises information form

ARROW-RIGHT  Record of up-to-date farm information

ARROW-RIGHT  Facility planning for visitors in the event of an emergency

ARROW-RIGHT  An enhanced premises map indicating appropriate 
biosecurity control points should the farm become 
infected

ARROW-RIGHT  On-site storage and holding capacity planning

ARROW-RIGHT  Contaminated waste water containment and disposal 
options

ARROW-RIGHT  Contaminated litter containment and disposal options

ARROW-RIGHT  Templates for bird numbers and housing specifications

ARROW-RIGHT  An enhanced pest control plan

ARROW-RIGHT  Operational outline for depopulation should this  
be required

Livetec also provides disease 
requirement templates for 
site managers to complete, 
including the following:

check  Range Management Plan 
which includes procedures for 
managing the range prior to a 
housing order being lifted

check  Contingency Plans for the 
welfare of housed free-range 
birds

check Wild Animal Control Plan

check  Daily, weekly and monthly work 
schedules

check  Maintenance schedules and 
inspections

check  Standard Operating 
Procedures (SOPs) covering all 
tasks that have an impact on 
farm biosecurity

Biosecurity Plan
Without a Biosecurity Plan in place, you are leaving your business and animals highly 
susceptible to disease incursion. We document your Biosecurity Plans to encompass 
and outline all of the measures that must be followed by every single person  
on/off-farm to prevent the introduction of deadly pathogens. Our detailed plan 
provides in-depth information about current biosecurity practices on your farm.

What’s included?

Emergency Response Plan
Preparedness protects flocks. Our Emergency Response Plan has been developed to 
improve your ability to react quickly and efficiently, should the worst happen.  
The ERP is a two-part plan that has been developed to enhance the preparedness of 
farming businesses in taking control, should an emergency arise. 

What’s included?



ARROW-RIGHT  A structure to build a fully defined schedule of works 
for cleansing and disinfection

ARROW-RIGHT  A clear how-to guide for all necessary cleansing and 
disinfection works should be carried out

ARROW-RIGHT   Breakdown of the Regulatory Position Statement (RPS)

ARROW-RIGHT  An outline of best practice for cleaning farm 
equipment

ARROW-RIGHT  A plan on the use and disposal of water used in the 
cleansing process

ARROW-RIGHT  C&D exemplar schedules of work for cleansing, 
disinfection and restocking

ARROW-RIGHT  Expenses related to the culling ARROW-RIGHT  Costs of catching and disposal

ARROW-RIGHT   A how-to guide for disease declaration

ARROW-RIGHT     Information reporting when zones are implemented

ARROW-RIGHT   Explanation of movement restrictions

ARROW-RIGHT    Movement licensing and their conditions of use

ARROW-RIGHT   Zone definitions and their requirements

ARROW-RIGHT     How to deal with the media

ARROW-RIGHT   Farming related support services and mental  
health planning

ARROW-RIGHT    A guide on how to change or update your CPH number

ARROW-RIGHT   Updates of the Government’s exotic diseases control 
and AI policy

National Outbreak Plan
Our National Outbreak Plan has been designed to simplify the regulations and requirements set by the UK 
government, providing bird owners with everything you need to know should you be impacted by a disease 
outbreak or fall within a restriction zone.

What’s included?

Cleansing and Disinfection Plan
Our Cleansing and Disinfection Plan is designed to give you the framework for all of the measures you need to 
take, with clear instructions that comply with UK Government requirements. Having a plan in place saves you 
time, stress and money, allowing you to have peace of mind that you can become operational again promptly.

What’s included?

Cost of Depopulation Report
For farmers seeking insurance coverage, it is crucial to understand the potential costs associated with a 
notifiable disease outbreak or any issue. Insurers typically require farmers to have comprehensive plans in place, 
which should incorporate the costs associated with depopulation. By incorporating these measures,  
farmers are demonstrating their commitment to proactive risk management including disease prevention, 
making them much more attractive to insurers.

What’s included? Speak to an expert to  
find out more about our  
plans by emailing us at  
sales@livetecsystems.co.uk

Or scan the QR code to  
visit our website.



Step 3

Biosecurity 
Support 
Packages
Elevating your on-farm 
biosecurity to the  
highest level with our 
ongoing support.

Contact one of our experts today and start your 
journey of building the future of livestock protection.

www.livetecsystems.co.uk

Farm Health Guardian (FHG) 
Our biosecurity management system records the movement of trucks and people  
on/off-farm properties for rapid contact tracing in the event of a disease outbreak.  
An invaluable tool for enhancing biosecurity on-farm.

FHG Logbook:    From £30 p/m           FHG Protect:    From £75 p/m

The Livetec Systems App

Early notifications of outbreaks within 10km

Farm Health Guardian (Logbook)

Discounts on products and services

Biosecurity signage pack

Monthly biosecurity newsletter

Monthly 45 minutes of online or telephone advice

Annual bespoke mapping updates

Annual Biosecurity Plan updates

Annual Cleansing and Disinfection Workbook updates

Annual Emergency Response Plan updates

Annual on-farm visit from biosecurity expert

Annual National Outbreak Plan update

Farm Health Guardian (Protect)

Annual desk-based biosecurity advisory meetings

A Livetec Outbreak advisor on-site in the event of an AI outbreak

Discount on depopulation operational cost
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Speak to a biosecurity  
expert to find out more 
about our Biosecurity Support 
Packages by emailing us at  
sales@livetecsystems.co.uk



Livetec 
biosecurity 

Get ahead of bird flu with the Livetec 
Systems App. Our app caters to the needs 
of all bird owners - from poultry farmers to 
egg producers and backyard keepers.

It gives you real-time updates on avian 
influenza outbreaks across the UK, takes 
into consideration your proximity to 
your properties and informs you of the 
measures you need to take should you be 
caught in a zone. 

Introducing the 
Livetec Systems App 

Key Benefits

ARROW-RIGHT  Receive instant disease outbreak 
notifications with our Livetec Systems App

ARROW-RIGHT  Discover the power of disease outbreak 
monitoring with our interactive map

ARROW-RIGHT  Monitor wild bird cases of avian influenza in 
the wild birds map

ARROW-RIGHT  Access valuable data in our historical avian 
influenza outbreak timeline

Download the app for FREE today!

To find out more about how our plans  
can help your farming business, please visit  
www.livetecsystems.co.uk/plans or email us for 
more information sales@livetecsystems.co.uk


